CHAMBER / VILLAGE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TREE PROGRAM POLICY
The annual holiday season activities are a major part of what makes Granville special. In order
to provide a program with the community’s money and time limits, properly celebrate the
holidays, provide for the health, safety and welfare of residents and visitors, promote commerce
within the core downtown business area and guide all participants, the following rules are
established for the Holiday tree program:
1. All trees, used as part of the celebration and placed in the Village rights-of-way, will be
coniferous. These trees will be purchased and supplied by the Granville Area Chamber
of Commerce.
2. Decoration of the trees and tree wraps will be white L.E.D. lights that will be lit 24-hours
a day. Trees may be tagged with the donor’s information. Elementary school children
may decorate the trees.
3. Trees will be installed at or near the weekend before Thanksgiving and removed at or
near the first weekend after New Year’s.
4. The number of trees will be limited to seventy-one trees placed on both sides of the
following Village rights-of-way from the Granville Milling Company on South Main
Street north to Broadway and on East Broadway from Main Street east to the 400 block
of East Broadway
5. In order to provide for parking and safe pedestrian access, trees will only be placed where
the tree lawn area is a minimum of six feet wide and located to allow sight distance for
cars and pedestrians at intersecting alleys and curb cuts. Accordingly, decorations for
North and South Prospect Streets will be the wrapping of the existing deciduous trees.
The Village will provide the labor for the tree installation and removal of the trees, provide the
electrical power and install and remove the power sources. The Chamber and others will provide
the labor to decorate the trees and the general oversight.
The tree locations will be per the attached aerial photo.

